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Why Your Choice Should Be *

I Taylor 
Forbes

< i ■ f •by Jester field PR
Controllers Decide Against City Is Billing North Toronto 

Every Woman Skbuld Take I Scheme to Macadamize Residents For Local Im- 

“Fruit-a-tive»” I - North Yonge Street. provenants.

!I
11 jfjttt11 “A whole people, a whole civilization, 

Immeasurably strange to us, seems to 
have been taken up Into this Imagina
tion; and yet we are not moved be
cause of it» strangeness, but because 
we have met our own Image, 
we. had walked in, Rosettl’s willow 
wood, or heard, perhaps for the first 
time In literature, our voice, as In a 
dream."

anitoba
Commit

Doe:

A Life of Sardou -4 ;

Since the death of Sardou critics 
are taking a more generous view of 
hit achievements as a dramatist. In 
his famous life studies under the Sec
ond Empire when his satire was in 
scenic form, in “La Haine," In "Patrie," 

i to-^ "Devorcons." . "Les Pattes do 
Mouche" and "Dora,” he proved what 
genius o{ the stage he-was. To make 
"La Famille Benoiton” suit the taste 
of today It would not have been pos
sible t» reveal the frivolity, vulgarity 
and sensuousness of the people living 
under the Second Empire. Sardou 
could tolerate no other playwright of 
Uhl time" but Victor Hugo, and, to fact, 
preferred the tragedies of Shakspere 
even to the melodramas of his own 
countryman. In his early days he set 
out to Write a trilogy to include three 
tragedies of life at the time of the 
Reformation with Luther as one of 
the nrinclpal characters and requiring 
th <■ nights to be acted. This attempt 
pro d a failure, however, as did an 
attempt to write a Greek play, and 
failures continued until he forsook the 
idea that literary qualities were the 
most important features of a play. He 
then struggled to learn more effect
ive structure and he finally acquired 
the style and technic that placed him 
first in his profession. The writer of 
"Sardou and the Sardou Plays" has 
collected a great deal of Information 
about the playwright, which makes 
pleasant reading for those interested 
In the stage and Its development.
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Lakelet, Ont, May 12th, 1911. RATEPAYERS WON OUT
"Kindly publish this .letter of mine I 

If you think It will benefit other wo- L-
men who might be aflHcted with the Deputation From North To-

ron,° Pw Up Strong Fight

pieteiy cured of. it is my Arm belief Against Original Plan, 
that every woman should take ‘Frutt- 
a-tives’ If she wants to keep herself -,
in good health. I Glathilng that the $127,000 macadam

“Before taking ‘Frult-a-Lives’ I was road by Works Commissioner
constantly troubled with what 4a com- Harrl* tor Vvjubd street to North To- 
monly j known as ‘Nerves’ or severe roul° would be.only a temporary road- 
Nervousness. Th ls2 Nervousness way and that It would be an Imposition 
brought on the most violent attacks of tp aek them to
Sick Headache, for which 1 was con- f°ü “ un the locai improvement plan, 
stantlv taking ... a deputation from North Toronto wait-
out any dc1 rm«npn^« medicine with- ed upon tho board of cohtrol yesterday 
tlon wm lef' C,on*t1pa* and made such eirong objections to the
o ?Teat toouble Proposal that the ooard decided to

7? the Doctors said Overrule. Mr. liants’ recommendation
,1/.^ K,,.h^5 f? medicine all my I After offering their objections to Mr. 
•J?®’ bat Frult-a-tlves banish all Harris’ proposed plan the deputation 
tnese troubles and now I am a well l asked mat the present road thru North 
woman. [ Toronto should be improved imme-

MRS. FRiED. GADKE. diatcly. The ooard of control acceded to 
50c a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 26c. I this,request and decided to spend $30,- 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt I 000 on temporary repairs as originally 
of price by Frult-a-lives Limited, Ot-I ihtohded, and ut the expense of the

| ratepayers at large. The board also 
decided to jnaupcl Corporation Coun
sel Geary to ask Sir James Whitney to 
make an enquiry! into traffic conditions 
in North Toronto so that provision for 
h|tter serried can .be made imme-

r. ■■■ , ===s==s=======:=^| I Aid. Wickett introduced the deputa-
tlon and Mr. Kleebergcr, president of 

The Belief in Itomortality and the *lle North Toronto Ratepayers’ Asso-
Worship of the Dead,” by Dr J O. SÎfMS"’ Y** tke flr8t speaker. John 
Fraser nn« „# , . , - 1‘Irstbrook stated that Yonge street
r raser, is one of the important new was in a worse condition than it ever
books. Of all the many forms which I wa* before and ex-Çounclllor Ball fol

lowed this up by stating that the road 
needed repairs Immediately, and that 

so, the people could not wait for the maca- 
deep and far reaching an influence on ?am road recommended by Works
human life as the belief in immor- mn,l88i°nAn^lmpo.ition 

tsilty, and the worship of the dead; Citing Aid V/ickett’S figures, Mr Ball 
hence an historical survey of this most c!f'*n,led that ,no city was deriving a

surplus revenue of approximatelv 
■ practi- $120.000 from North Toronto, and on

cal consequences which have been de- this ground he maintained that it was 
duced from it, can hardly fail to be “_ imposition to ask the property-own- 
at once instructive and impressive yonfe ,tre.et to P»Y for the ma-
whettier we regard the record with road on tilc local Improvement
complacency as a noble testimony to \ c «’ ni.ni.L ,
c.laeim?Pton!ut!rveU1he0t.unftand ^e ^nTtoat^ll h‘K^

Sfa lane holy

mysTe^ofChS "the

of which tools profesv their questions of widening Yonge street
knowledge and wise men confess their double tracking and laying sewers were 
Ignorance. Following the Introductory decided by the council 
iüVT® aPf Zne ?n "The Savage Con- „ , Begin Work at Ones.
"vmlw11 and an°ther oe ,_ae«ng that » would be months be-
Myths of the Origin of Death," Be- ^or« *h«se questions were decided, Con- 
lef in Immortality among the »bor- hosier moved that the board

iginps of central and other parts to „?u(,<5 aet .aside $30,000 for improve - 
Australla; among the natives of Tor- ™ents. °n the road, and that Works
KS-TtiT dS

"A Note on the Myth of the Continu- of the hiTbretrtd taken fa as one

sr °' D"“-" “* “
lw-2------------ ffitSSStfOi zssiS
annual rifle match.

G Company, 10th Royal Grcna-1tieve nwltoailîmake.l30'000 whlchwe 

diers, Held Successful Meet.

THREE YEARS’ ARREARS LAWN MOWER •t:1 ■' W.)-H Over Five Hundred Property 

Owners Affected—Seventy 

Thousand Involved.

ont
mtWadsworth of Genesco —Most of the lawn mowers now trimming the grass on the I 

750,000 lawns in Canada have been made by Taylor- • I 
Forbes.

—They embody every feature of mechanical perfection, ’l- 
coupled with self-sharpening knives of true Sheffield I 
Steel.
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Henry Greenleaf Ptarson in this 

Look seems to have written a belated 
biography of Wadsworth, for it is 
nearly fifty years since the death of 
the subject. The position of Gen. 
Wadsworth at the beginning of the 
war was unique, as he was almost the 
only Northerner who owed his1 Income 
and his social standing to the rental 
of agricultural land. HJs position was 
that of a country gentleman. One 
reason why the “landed gentry" of 
England sympathized With the South
erner during the civil war was the 
belief that there was in thp South and 
not in the North a class corresponding 
to their own. The Wadsworth estate 
at Genesco had its origin, says the 
writer, when western New York was 
opened to settlement from the east
ward in the last decade in the nine
teenth century by putting on the mar
ket the lands in that region belonging 
to Massachusetts, when speculators 
took up a tract of 2,p00,000 acres from 
Geneva to Rochester East and West 
and from Lake Ontario to the Penn
sylvania line North and South, and 
which now comprises half

It was a common saying 
that Wadsworth could ride the twen
ty-eight miles from Genesco to Ro
chester on his own land. This estate 
was bequeathed to James Samual 
Wadsworth, the subject of the sketch. 
In a speech at Cooper Union in 1864, 
when ha was running for Governor, 
Wadsworth said of "abolition”: "They 
have treated it and too often taught 
us to treat it, as some low, vulgar 
crime, not to be spoken of in good 
society or mentioned in fashionable 
parlors." It was not until Gettysburg 
that he saw actual service and almost 
at the outset fell a victim to the 
bloody frontal attacks with which 
Grant began his advance. Mr. Pear
son's description of it Is worth read
ing.

!!| Siv
Tax notices for local improvements, 

covering wot its .amounting to $90,- 
931.SO, and dating. back for two and 
three years, have been sent out by 
the assessment department to rate
payers in North Toronto, who were 
charged for the improvements before 
annexation, but who have not as yet 
paid oft' any of their Indebtedness.

Between five and six hundred rate
payers are affected and they will be 
called upon to psy $72,374.53, the ettys 
share being $18,657.27. The payments 
coyer debentures that run for 10, 20, 
30 and 32 years, and the ratepayers 
should have been paying their share 
for the last three years.

The work on the Improvements was 
done In 1910. 1911 and 1912, but the
Municipal. Act compels tbe city to 
advertise these local Improvements 
before the taxes can be collected. The 
advertisements have been sent out, and 
the tax notices followed not long 
after. ‘ “

The improvements which

!|-:t

4 v ;

b
—Made in ^variety of sizes and models to suit all require- 

ments. Every machine completely guaranteed.
—The three best known models are:

“ADANAO,” “WOODYATT,” "EMPRESS.”
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!Amusements AmusementsII 11 b-b" : ",tawa. IE:

/-R. SONS OF SCOTLAND |. ,
I1 . , ■■■SHIHi ... .MUS

covered by- tjiese debentures include 
a concrete bridge. on Albert us ave., 
concrete sidewalks on 42 streets, and 
Water mains on 23 streets, Including 
Lawrence avenue.

o. Jaaeg
IsFr

(Toronto District)

DEMONSTRATION AND GAMES
Exhibition Park, Civic Holiday, Monday, August 4th,

2 p.m.
ADMISSION 25c: Children 16c. ’ Grand Stand lOc for adults. 4
J. LOCKIE WILSON. f J. ROXBRUGH, T\ C. MYLBS, . .

Chairman. Joint Secretary
_ . 169 Marlborough Avenue
Prizes are now on view at John Wanless & Co., 402 Yonge St.

» I
5 a dozen

8counties.
' The reminiscences of a Crimean 

Veteran by Captain Walpole Roland, 
and published by William Briggs, 
covers an unusually active military 
life. 'The aged author is a veteran of 
the Crimea and one of the relief party 
of the Indian Mutiny. He is now re
siding in Port Arthur where he carries 
on his work as a civil and mining en
gineer. Hia acount of ,tftfi 
charge of the Light Brigade I 
ling description of reckless daring, 
and’ his first-hand amounts of Bala
clava and Sebastopol are well told 
and instructive.

1’
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1 SARNIA FERRY WAR 
LOOMS UP AGAIN

natural religion has assumed, he 
says, none probably has exerted-

16 ' (.
\

■
Mayor Declares Company 

Will Have to Pay For 

Wharf.

famous 
Is a thril- MASSEY HALL

NEXT SATURDAY Scarboro Beach 
PARK

momentous creed and of the

Hq gives a .highly 
appreciative account of Gordon who 
lost hia |lfe at Khartoum, and who 
gained such prominence for the ""ser
vices he rendered in China, and gives 
many little touches of his social and 
private life which won for the great 
general the love and esteem of his 
contemporaries.
j'ot U>e least interesting part of the 

volume is that referring to Captain 
Roland's adventure In Manitou where 
he was lost for a whole month and 
subsisted ■ entirely on birch leaves and 
water, with no shelter of any kind 
and the nights 
cold.
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aW« little men and TOWN 
Women, 30 Inches high. ""TOWN
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I The moat remarkable 
eight the world can 
off4f.

THE MARVELOUS 
MIDGET CITY

FREE OPEN AIR SHOWHi SARNtA. JuJfy 29. — (Special.)—i 
Things are bidding fair for another 
scrap between the Totyi of Sarnia 
and the Port Huron and Sarnia 
Ferry. Co., over tickets and the boats. 
The former mayor, Mr. McGlbbon, 
quarreled with the company, with the 
result that they 
service' for a week, during the btisy 
season last year.

! W Ü

D'Urbeno’e Royal 
Italian Concert Band

Rice, Elinor and Tom
The Ottoman Empire

shut off their11 r"The Government of the Ottoman 
Empire, In the Time of Suleiman, the 
Magnificent," by Albert Howe Ly- 
byer, is from the series of Harvard 
Press Historical Studies, published 
under the direction of the department 
of history, from the Income of the 
Henry Warren Torrey fund, o.f which 
18 have already appeared.

The author was awarded the Top- 
pan prize for his valuable contribu
tion to the histories of the sixteenth 
century, ,when. v Constantinople occu
pied such a formidable place In the 
eyes of tho world, and of Europe In 
particular. Turkey’s claim on the 
western world is dwelt tipon at length 
and Is somewhat greater than might 
be supposed from

Herizostal Bar CoeeJisss WestThe present mayor. 
Dr. Bell, states that the company will 
have to pay for the use of the town's 
dock, but the most of the citizens 
think that the town will again get the 
worst of the scrap.

The passenger steamer Saronic, of 
the Northern Navigation fleet, which 
left here yesterday, sent a ■ wire
less message late last night, calling 
for help. The boat broke an ec
centric strap, while passing point 
Aux Barques, and wa* helpless. The 
company made .an effort to get a tug, 
but ..they were all in commission, so 
the Huronic was only allowed to un
load her passengers, and was sent 
back to the disabled boat. The two 
are expected to arrive In the river 
sometime this evening.

Many Foreigners at Gate*
An exceptionally large number of 

foreigners are trying to get into Can
ada by this port every day lately, 
The most of them are Italians, Finns, 
Swedes, and Comighmen all fro* the 
ooppor mining district about Calumet, 
where tho strikes are on. The Com- 
ishmen being British subjects, are 
allowed to enter, but the others are 
turned back unless they 
good reason why they 
allowed in.

I *'

Moving Pictures!
II.' If *

• !>' often bitterly 
years of age, 
little effect

were
He was then 84 

and the exposure had 
upon his robust physique. Miss Mari
on Roland, daughter of the author, is 
tho compiler of the work, 
umos are announced to follow, giving 
further experiences of the old veteran.

PAIL OF 
WOMAN

A-Once-In-e-Life- 
Time Show.

Prices 25c to 31. Mat
inees 16c to 60c. 

Booking spent at Mea
ner Hall Friday.

» IALEXANDRA I'sSSef
Kept comfortable by pure chilled sir. 

FUCKOther vol-
Stirred Up 

to Woi
IN THE PLAT OF 
CHEERFULNESS,HASWEUiH^™ 

THE DAWN F 
TOMORROW
Night», 26c, 60c, îijc. SaL mat, ,91*
XfexT WEEK—Mm. Lefflngwell’e Book.

u Gitanjali BRANTKo 
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This volume of "Song Offerings;” 
by Rabindranath Tagore, comprises 
a collection of prose translations 
made by the author himself from his 
poems in the original Bengali, and Is 
P“*>[!»hed by the India Society. '

The author In the most popular 
poet fa India today. He Is a member 
of a distinguished family, and his 
position In the literature of his coun
try is such that the Indinas refer to 
the present literary period as "the 
epoch of Rablndanath.” He is said 
to be as great in music as in poetry, 
and hia songs are sung from the 
we«t or India into Burmah, or wher- 
ever Bengali Is spoken. He wrote his 
first novel at the age of 19, and a 
number of his plays written a little 
later are often performed in Calcutta. 
Between his twenty-fifth and thirty- 
fifth year he wrote the most beauti
ful poetry in hie native language. Af
ter that Ills art grew' deeper, be- 
came more religious, and philosophi- 
cal The book contains an Introduc
tion by W. B. Yeats, who sum* up his 
appreciation of the work as follows:

„ anything: but a
careful ptudy of the situation, as her

orient and the occident are combined 
under Its flag. In the classical world 
the three ruling powers were Roman, 

"rtental- Another idea 
which the writer corrects is the pop
ular belief that the Ottoman Turks 
are entirely Mohammedan They 
have taken Ideas from Christian, as 
well as Mohammedan races, from both 
orient and occident. He says, too. 
that "the Ottoman Turks, cruelly and 
destructively, Imperfectly and clums
ily. yet surely an4 effectively, built up 
and maintained a single authority, to 
which the world probably owes most 
of that measure of enlightenment, 
culture and order which can be found 
in the Levant today.”

The government, Institutions and 
customs of the people are vividly 
presented, and the extensive appen
dix attached adds greatly to the value 
of the book.

=
RHEA’S THEATRE
50c. 2941

Mme. Beeson A Co., assisted by Chet.
Dodsworth, in "The Woman Whe 
Known” : Claude-Golden, Taubert Slater* 
and Brothers Paul. Kramer * Morton/ 
Equlli Bros/, Lord A Bayne. Amaut 
Bros., The Kinetograph. Special extra 
attraction. Angelo Patrlcolo, the great 
Italian Plano Virtuoso. ed

rescues his sister

AT KINGSTON MILLS
hf

nuaA match, Which was keenly 
tested,, the shooting belnn of 
high order. The

Ï/-• an
con-. ■I BATHINGzstfi jÆRSæ A°'cr,s94, $8; Sergt. E. Hancock, 93, $7; 1

Ae'^MepsteIh$ri$,7.9ptl7 L^Te84< 0$6P; I °nt ” 2»-—(Special.)—
Ft*. C. R. fflii; 79, $6 <'0,.,,' W L' M?*ta Hughe*, aged ten. was saved from
Duck, 70, $6; Pte. C. J Bmon 69 2* l$[°^nJng„at Kln^ton Mills by her 
Btc. W. Ferguson, 61 $5: pt,. r 'n-n’ hr°t!ler, Harry Hughes of Toronto 
shall, 60. $5; Pte. R. Brown-57^: here tor ‘he old boys’
Pte. T. Tltallon, 56, $4; Pte À Foster' c.elehfft»Qn. She was playing around 
55.’$4; Pte. F. Baxter, 56. $3; Pte10“”d ’Pi and H"Shes, not
Caven. 64, $3; Pte. H. Cannon 68 toJLemoVe his clothes, jumped

jTtl, ■ r “VaS’oJlr 8 Sti*rPPt« „/£ • Uj.m'ih. „ mbi,.d

Range prize wlnnersT-foo ’yards- LT.i."* Wae robbed of *25 by P‘ck- 
«ergt. Wtlllmott, 32 polnto; BOO MIL l DOCket*'
Corp, Wise, 34 points; 600 yard*.
Jaffray, 31 points. ’

•r can show 
should be SAND BAR, 

HANLAN’S POINT
.ii Educational D4JUPARLIAMENTARIANS 

SPEND HOUR AT SOO
I Hafc Sand Beac/i and n#»w Suits for 

Ladies. Temperature of water 70. Cland Ontario Conservstery 
of Music and Af%

Whitby, Oat., Cm. His Life P 
tion—Hnv-ited by Wireless and Then Vis

ited Steel add Paper 
Plants. LADIES'SMSÂ ;

STANDS FOR EFFICI
ENT AND CULTURED 
YOUN.Q WOMANHOOD.

nni i rnr Th* new $25,000 oym-I LI L naslum. with awlmmlhg 
I if II 1 I 111 pool, etc., together wltn 
UULLUUU a torge ar,d attractive 
campus, affordr facilities for Scientitle 
Physical Education unequaled by snv 
Ladles’ School In this country. The 
strength of the etaff my be Judged from 
the fact that Seven University Gradua 
ates, all Specialists in their subjects, give 
Instruction in the Ldterary Department. 
All the other departments are equal)} 
well provided for. - ,

All Toronto-Hamllton Old Boys will be 
there, OLD BOYS' PARADE, August 12.

Send-In your names and those of vour 
friends to the secretary".

-I - lt ■ I

mt BRANTF’O 
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SAU-LT STE. MARJE,, Ont., July 29. 
—.(Special)—The British pari lamen
tary ptyrty, headed by Lord Emmott, 
arrived, at 2.15 p.m. on the O-P.R.^ 
steamer Athabasca. The party was 
met a,t the government dock by C. 
Boyce. M P. for Algoma, and Mayor 
T- E. Silmpson, In company*wlth mem
bers of the city council and the board 
of trade. I

MAIN JOHNSON , 
Canada Life Lu'lding,

Toronto.
' iff’ • '
à r

ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE . J- w. Manley, recently of Port Ar- 
rle" I faur and Peterboro’, has been appoint

ed manager of the Canadian Freeman, 
a ’Catholic, weekly here.

. Rev. 8. J. M. Compton and bride re
turned from Scotland and have taken 
up their residence in the old kirk 
manse. The congregation will present 
them with a silver service .Thursday 
night.

Wm. F. Driscoll, aged bine, fell on 
an Iron spike on the fence of fit." Paul's 
church and was seriously Injured.1

tacked hia daughter with a penknife, 
inflicting two wounds upon her neck 
and a severe wound upon her left 
breast. No serious results are anti
cipated Title morning he was brought 
up before Magistrate Masson, but ow
ing to the fact that Mrs. Storms was 
unable to appeal he was remanded to 
jail until 8atutilayf nexti

Cheap One Day Outings to Port Dal- 
housie and Victoria Park.

The new one day return rate quot
ed by the Nlagara-8t. Catharines line 
will be found extremely convenient by 
Torontonlafis, with a fre- day for a 
pleasant outing to Port Dalhouste or 
Victoria Park, Niagara Falls.

, This rate, which is $1 to Port Dal- 
housie and $1.60 to-Victoria Park Is 
good from Toronto only going on the 
8 a,m. ptjû 11 H.m. boats, daily except 
Sundays and public holidays.

This new raté, together with the 50c 
afternoon ride to Port Dalhouslo and 
the two day return rate of $1.75 to Ni
agara Falls, Is an earnest of the wil
lingness of the Niagara-St. Catharines 
line to provide Its patrons with trips 
carefully planned for enjoyment and 
convenience at the least possible ex- 

?hse.
For tickets and information apply 

to the Yonge street wharf. M. 2553, 
or . city ticket office, 52 East King st 
M. 5179.

MARRIES HIS NURSE 
AT THOUSAND ISLANDS

OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY.
Arrangements wrére made 

for an hour stop In the 8oo, during 
which time the party were given an 
auto ride thru the city and visited 
the big paper and steel Industries of 
live Lake Superior Corporation. The 
invitation to visit the cl tv was eçnt 
by wireless. , The party comprised 
five ladies and fifteen gentlemen, all 
of whom expressed great delight in 
the trip and appreciation of the 
tesy shown them thruout the whole 
Journey and thanked Mayor Hlmpson 
for the cordial welcome extended while 
in the Hoo.

Asked by the representative of The 
World how he liked the flault, Lord 
Sheffield Jocularly remarked: "1 
in the Hoo just the other day, In 1876; 
1 ihlnk this is a splendid place" The 
party boarded the Athabasca at the 
Sault Canal to continue tho Journey 
west to Port Arthur. They will 
visit Ausualia at the Invitation of the 
Parliamentary Association, remaining 
In the Australian Commonwealth for 
about a month, returning via South 
Africa, t

rs, HI what would you not sacrifice to 
realise the Joyous sparkle of nerve 
life as l: Infuses the body with its 
glowing vitality; to feel the mag
netic enttvuslsom of youthful ener
gy; to be happy, lighit-hearted and 
full of Joyous Impulses; to be free 
from spells of despondency, from 

' brain wandering, from the dull, 
stupid feeling, to have confidence, 

self-esteem and tho Admiration of 
men and women ? Such is the 
wish of the broken-down man, and 
ii may be gratified.

Ii Send for now Illustrated Calendar to
•t i

Bride of Col. Staples of Washing
ton Is Thirty Years His 

Junior,. k
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., ■ ?> Principal.3tf| ,V'........ J j HAMILTON HOTELS.

■m | ;
; . : Hi]

'

3L
Kingston. July 29—(Special.)—Col ATTENTION! MOTOR BOAT OWN-

8. G Staples of Washington, D.C « ERfi.
owner of a Thousand Islands house at Tbv harbJr IxAirri has posted signs 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y., wa* married h^on^ the lagoon* at the

I Sunday to hi» nuree **,an<3 warning owner* of motor
Cecilia Klnnear, alsd of Washington 1 «unebe* ffgal.ist traveling at a fast 
The groom Is sixty-five and the bridé "l’w,î Çmi Vie narrow channels of 
thirty-five. Rev. L. A Davison of Hi W:lt-r A traveling launch will
Lawrence Episcopal Church officiated' rnls<* r'ult- “ wave to either side and 
The couple- came to Kingston on the endangeia lho«e In passing rowboats 
groom's fine yacht, the Nereid for a1 8,1,1 
honeymoon cruiee around Lake On
tario for several days. ,,

HOTEL ROYAL4 cour-

ASILargest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day.

tint
1*É •1 I> American Plan.

ON;l|
J $1,000

REWARD
■ Iwas

: ;
<• Surplus 1 

iug Exp 
Shown

" -, : •
DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT

jf .• « Prisoners Make, Escape.

drunkenness in the corridor at the 
police station, pried open an old tran 
door leading to the basement of 
city hall, and made their

mtittmmon notrie; K causes the nerves to tingle with tile Joyous exhllar- 
"on , youth. K fills the heart with a feeling of gladnee*, makes every
thing Iook right and makes the nerves ’Ike bars of «eel. It cures to 
stay onred Nervous Debility. Weakness of any kind, whether In Nerves. 
Btomacth, Heart. Liver or Kidneys, Rheumatism. Fains in the Back and 
Bhouldera, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, X'eureJgla, Constipation, 
ngiepepata, and ai! troubles where new life can restore health. It does 
an «de while you sleep by pouring electricity, which is Nature’s ener- 
gy. Inti your nerrven end t>kx,d. Electricity is life to the vital parts 
’■«o «her are week It will make them strong.
».™ -r” , „„

>• :“,’Æ ™ ”»•
year, ago was a good Investment, but tills stronger one Is better I was
th?i ,llt,,e Rheumitlsm e=d feeling too old for ray are, and

* ®tron*er "1as «lone Jus: what I expected it to do. I would not ad- 
vlsa any one of advanced age to get a cheap Belt, but get one of vour

IO .K whm th,r iU'e w,n- 1 SOI mine to keep me wtiL 
,b” wt-’. ,l dees It, it wands off colds and tho Olppe and such things 

that undermine the baaJU. Trusting1 this may be satisfactory, I remain
Yours truly. Sema el Harris.'

Good
Eyesight

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout» of 
the person or persons suffering front - 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special. 
Complaints that cannot be cured- 
at The Ontari< Medical Institute^ 
863-265 Yonge Street,'Toronto.a

* '
pe

From the r< 
tTeaaurer Fa 
•Peratlon of 
dk*- line Show 
ÎLan appai-.! 
„ a year. 
J|“nnlng for a 
®«lt for thin] 
thju> $10,000.

If no accon 
,ar*ft on the, 

11 W'Ul.l
Producing a J 
il* «atlsfacil 
£“• earnings 
?«re $16,296. 
Peneee were

I 52“î?al *urpi1 ' S? Une- bowl
■ “facing i

beln* redeem]
I î?,oaf1]y- Th*1 -.600 for. tn
1 47?,!ut,n* th"
X 477 the deflcld

the
SOLD RACE TIPS

GETS NINETY DAYS
escape.

8peoial Trains Account Toronto Civic 
Holiday Travel Via Q. T. R.

In connection with reduced rate* for 
Civic Holiday the Grand Trunk Rail
way will operate special, trains from 
Toronto Union Station as follows; —

1.80 p.m.—August 2nd, for Whitby 
Junction, Oshawa, Bpwmanvllle, New
castle. Port Hope, Cobourg and Inter
mediate stations.

4.15 p.m.—August 2nd, for Hamilton. 
Brantford. Woedetoek, Ingersoll and 
London.

Return tickets will be 
single fare from T of on to to all stations 
in Canada. Port Arthur and East, also 
to Detroit and Fort Hur/m. Mich.. Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge. N.Y. '

Good going August 2nd. 3rd anji 4th 
and valid to return 
August 5th, 1913.

Secure your tickets^ early at city 
Offlh'- novfhweet corner K’ng

: ree-i«. Vh's-e MaBeiittW

613. • is very iinjmrtant to every 
worker in offices where 
iapid and acciuate hand
ling of figures U neces 
sarv. If you are exper
iencing trouble consult us. 
We can fit you with glass
es that will only.he notice
able for the relief they 
give.
For 18 years the Leading Optl- 

.clans pf Toronto.

Ml N
s.aib- :

For selling ’’tips’’ on the races In 
printed form to passengers on the 
Hamilton train, Ralph Ausman. 22 
years of age, who has the agency for 
several American papers at the Union 
Depot, received ninety days In . Jail 
yesterday afternoon, in the police 
court, - i

This offence is punishable by a 
years’ imprisonment or $1000 fine, but 
A usman repreatecUy denied the charge 
ot staling the printed cards, and the 
magistrate let him off with an easy 
sentence.

you some
:

CiKT ork PRICES FOB 
TIN. LEAD, ZINC, ’ BABBITT. 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIP»
1 he Canada Metal Co.ltd»v

-
Issued atFREE TO YOU i

TORONTO, MONTREAL. WFVJflPlW.Dr. M. C McLaughlin
237 Yonc- -l, Toronto, Can.
Please send me jour book, free.

4-S-H

n you can’t <*1L cut out thl» 
pra and mail It to me to-day. ] will
emd you my 84-page book, togvtber 
Wlta price fist, prepaid, free. Ad- 

' vice and consnlta tlon tics
: job CIS.

Xfloe Hours—* am. to L30 pun. 
Wed. and Bet te 8.3ft p m.

coo-

-, *■
Attacks Daughter With knife.

BELLE v ILLBi. July 29.—(Special.) 
—John Hunter, aged 61 years, is In the 
county jail here charged with inflicting 
g rev loue bodily harm upon his daugh
ter. Mrs. H. Storms, with whom he re- 
Hideu Th* accused at a late hour last 
” 8*,f. • ' ■' h o il aii)i ;

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL ORADE» OP

F. E. LUKE>k ■Call U
K, XAMJt .........

»!■x ■

L ■

until Tuesday,
159 Yonge St. Oupwltp 

Wmpkon»
Marriage Licenses Issued.

t-V
. AI>rR<û53........ WASTE PAPER......... Peterboro , parist*’ Club 
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I o- ..I' ADELAIDE 7*a Offlpe: 490 A delude W., 8 a.If: :
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"JUST ACROSS THE BAY."

TO- 
DAYHANLANS

BAND concert» 
FREE g-HQw»

Belief in Immortality
Under Five Flags

%
1

'd

DODDS

^KIDNEY;
A PILLS ^

M W htiT S D I Î.T aC ^
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